
 

YOUTH EXCHANGE BREAD & ROSES 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

 

AIM: to develop tools and working methods to raise awareness on the 

importance of promoting gender equality as an important pillar within the Human 

Rights and to multiply the raising awareness action within the local communities 

in Europe. 

 

BREAD and ROSES is a pilot project, including strategic actions with the 

following specific objectives: 

  

 

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES YOUTH EXCHANGES   

to raise awareness among young people on gender-sensitive issues within an 

intercultural perspective; 

to raise awareness among young people on gender-based stereotypes and 

their 

potential consequences and on the importance of promoting gender equality; 

to make the young people experimenting new tools, such as graphic 

facilitation and photos, to afterwards raise awareness on the importance of 

gender equality among groups of peers. 

 

 

TARGET GROUP 

Young people and young people at risk of exclusion (aged between 18-25). 

 

METHODOLOGY 

The whole project will be based on non formal education - NFE methodologies 

and for this reason, it will be articulated following the NFE main pillars: 

flexibility, being learner-centred, contextualized and based on the promotion 

of participatory approaches; 

horizontal cooperation, where facilitators and experts create a shared learning 

path with participants and trainees, encouraging the exchange of knowledge; 

personal empowerment though self-esteem raising, development of the self-

confidence, competences and skills development. 

 

During the project it will be proposed a LEARNING BY DOING APPROACH: 

the specific learning objectives are organized to be practically experimented 



through interactive activities and to ensure a coherent learning process. 

Furthermore, methods will be re-adapted during the process, taking into 

account the needs of participants and of the different actors involved. 

 

TIMELINE OF THE ACTION 

 

YOUTH EXCHANGE 1 - YE1 

02nd April 2019: arrival day 

03rd – 10th April 2019 (Project duration 8 days) 

11th April 2019: departure day 

 

  

VENUE 

Location :  Poggio Mirteto  (RI), ITALY  

The project will be hosted in  :  

Tenuta Sant’Antonio, Poggio Mirteto (RI), ITALY 

Website: www.tenuta-santantonio.it/sabina/  

Facebook: @Tenuta.S.Antonio.Official.Page 

 

Before coming, please, be sure you are aware of where we are going to be 

hosted.  Further logistic information will be given after the registration of 

the application forms. 

 

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS 

30 participants from Italy, Romania, Spain and  Turkey. 

  

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS 

Maximum 275 Euros of the travel cost will be reimbursed by the end of the 

project, after the approval of the final report by the Italian National 

Agency. The earliest date of reimbursement  can be 10th of January 2020.  

The travel costs, anticipated by participants, are refunded upon the 

presentation of all the travel documents in originals, up to the maximum 

specified above and accordingly to the travel documents and invoices 

received by Lunaria. In the case the travel costs beard will exceed this 

amount, the amount refunded will correspond to the one fixed in the 

application form, as approved by the Italian National Agency. 

The refunds will be done directly to the sending organizations bank account, 

not to the participant’s bank accounts. 

 

FOOD AND LODGEMENT COSTS  

Covered by the coordinating organization at 100% by the Project.  

http://www.tenuta-santantonio.it/sabina/

